
CISCO— 1,614 ft. above sea; immense lake— 
three miles long, 87 ft. deep at Williamson 

hollow concrete dam; fish hatchery; 127 blocks 
paving; A -l  high school; Junior college; nat
ural gas; electric and ice plants; War Indus
tries Training School for Women.
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CISCO—One of the healthiest areas in U.S.A., 
with a countryside devoted to blooded cat

tle, hogs, sheep, peanuts, cotton, fruits, feeds, 
poultry, gas, oil; two railroads; Bankhead 
highway; huge concrete swimming pool.
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AMERICA CARRIES WAR TO THE JAPANESE
PEARCE W I L L  
G I V E  A.  A N D  
M.  A D D R E S S

COLLEGE STATION, May 14. 
—An army chaplain and an ex
ecutive of a warplane factory will 
deliver the baccalaureate and 
commencement addresses May 21 
to the fifth graduating class to 
pass from the portals of the Texas 
Agricultural and Mechanical Col
lege since declai'ation of war.

Lieut. Col. J. Stuart Pearce, 
USA, post chaplain of Fort Sam 
Houston, will deliver the bacca
laureate sermon Friday morning 
May 21, and the commencement 
address in the evening will be 
given by John Leland Atwood, 
executive vice-president of North 
American Aviation, Inc., Los An
geles.

Final review will be held Sat
urday morning, May 22, and on 
the following day the entire Ju
nior and Senior class of R. O. T. 
C. will be ordered to active duty 
for officer training.

A total of 1463 already have 
graduated since December 7, 
1941. There are 175 candidates 
for degrees at this time.

BAPTIST P A S 
TORS, LAYM EN  
ENJOY PROGR’M

Rev. Cooper Waters is home 
from a three-day conference of 
pastors and laymen of the seven
teenth Baptist district of Texas, 
meeting at Lueders on the en
campment grounds owned by the 
district. Some ten counties are 
included in the district and the 
leader of all phases of Baptist 
work is the district missionary, 
Rev. J. Henry Littleton, with 
headquarters in Anson.

Dr. W. R. White, president of 
Hardin-Simmons university, was 
the ■ feature speaker for the eve
ning programs. Other speakers 
at various times included Rev. 
C. A. Powell, Rule; Rev. Miles 
Hayes, Stamford; Rev. W. O. 
Vaught, pastor of University 
church, Abilene, and Rev. Coop
er Waters, Cisco.

Intruded in the program was 
much free time for relaxation and 
fishing. This was the first meet
ing of its kind in this district and 
was so enthusiastically received 
that at the closing session a mo
tion was adopted making it an 
annual affair.

An organization was set up and 
the following officers were elect
ed: Cooper Waters, president;
Rev. J. M. Sibley, Sweetwater, 
vice president and program chair
man, and Rev. Fred Porter, 
Sweetwater, secretary. . The pro
gram committee, as appointed by 
the vice president, was composed 
of Rev. J. P. McBeth, Anson, and 
Rev. Roger Hebard, Brecken- 
ridge.

11 CARS 
W HEAT 

SOLD
W. B. Starr, local farmer, who 

has perhaps done more for scien
tific farming in this sector than 
any other man, has just finished 
dispensing the government wheat 
sold here to farmers and stock- 
men, in car No. 9, having already 
handled eight previous cars and 
has orders filled for cars No. 10 
and 11. He said he is now taking 
orders to fill car No. 12.

Starr has specialized in sweet 
potatoes for the past several 
years, becoming nationally famous 
for his specially developed strain 
of yams. He kiln-dries them and 
sells them wholesale during the 
winter, shipping them to all parts 
of the country.

Mr. Starr said he was planting 
about 25 acres of potatoes this 
year—has 20 men now doing the 
planting. He will also plant pea
nuts, which he says is the best 
crop for him of any other. Will 
plant about 270 acres in peanuts.

Hogs are good animals for far
mers, Starr thinks. He keeps 
about five brood sows, but buys 
most of his hogs and feeds them 
out; handled about 300 head the 
past year; buys his feed, because 
his land is not suited to growing 
hog feed.

Out of nine sons, Mr. and Mrs. 
Starr have only one in the service 
—Bruce D. 'Sttarr who is specializ
ing in the bread department of 
the cooks and bakers school at 
FT. Lewis, near Seattle, Wash.

Speaking of the amount of 
wheat he has already handled, 
Starr said the nine cars would ap
proximate 500 tons. Farmers buy 
this wheat for stock feed, ohly.

PENTECOST RE
VIVAL GROWS 
IN I N T E R E S T

The revival meeting at Pente
costal church, 400 W. Seven
teenth street, which began May 
4, is still in progress and inter
est is mounting with each ser
vice, say Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Black- 
well, pastors.

Rev. C. E. Bradford, San An
tonio evangelist, is bringing the 
rightly messages, with prayer 
meetings at 10 o’clock each morn
ing. His subject tonight will be 
‘ The Old Paths.” Evening ser
vices begin at 8:30.

TEXAS ° GUARD  
jN O W  A P A R T  
1ST ATE MILITIA

U. S. Marine Corps Photo
AND THAT’S THAT— No more will this Jap troopship, “Yamazuki Maru,” carry sons of 
the Rising Sun into battle. Picture just released shows her beached in Southwest Pacific. 

She was bombed, shelled and set afire in U. S. Naval victory last November.

STAFFORD
AGAIN

HONORED
Dated May 12, but received 

today, an overseas message 
from Staff Sgt. J. L. Stafford 
to his mother, Mrs. Don Mc- 
Eachern, read as follows:

‘ ‘All my love on Mother’s 
Day. Decorated with anpther 
pak leaf cluster and the dis
tinguished flying cross. Love.”

Sergeant Stafford, only 21, 
but already classed as a vet
eran among those who ride 
the giant Flying Fortresses 
over Europe, destroy enemy 
tank and munition plants and 
bring fear to the hearts of 
the Nazi foe, is a muchly dec
orated man and now treas
ures three oak leaf clusters, a 
special air medal and the dis
tinguished flying cross.

All Ciscoans join the proud 
parents in the sincere hope 
that it may be the destiny of 
this young man to return 
home safely after completion 
of the dangerous but fine task 
he and his fellows are so 
nobly and thoroughly per
forming.

RANGER, C O T 
TONWOOD BOYS  
HELD B Y  JAPS

SURVEY —  Mrs. J. V. For- 
restal, wife of Under-Secre
tary of Navy, who is making 
survey of WRENS, women 
auxiliary to British Army., 
She will report findings to 
U. S. WAVES commander.

AUSTIN, May 14. — With the 
rest of this month in which to 
consider the forty-eighth legisla
ture’s enactments, Governor 
Stevenson cleared his records to
day of nearly two score measures, 
most of them routine resolutions.

One measure signed which 
should add materially to Texas’ 
purchase o f war bonds allows 
political sub-divisions to invest 
their surplus money in such bonds.

Likewise signed into law was a 
bill clarifying the status of the 
Texas Defense Guard—successor 
to the federally-mobilized Texas 
National Guard—as a “component 
of the military forces and of the 
active militia of Texas.”

----------------o----------------
Say one thing for false teeth. 

Nobody who has used them ever 
changed his mind and went back 
to his old ones.

The U. S,. navy has announced 
the names of forty Texans held 

I as prisoners by the Japs, most of 
! them being in the Philippine Is
lands.

Among the 40 named is Wood- 
row David Patterson, electrician’s 

I mate, first class, son of Robert 
j Belfield Patterson of Ranger.

Another is Jon Ted Ivy, sea- 
I man, first class, son of John Ivy 
of Cottonwood, Callahan county.

From Canada comes informa
tion that Sgt. Kenneth Boyd, pre
viously announced as missing, is 
presumed dead. Boyd, son of K. 
B. Tanner of Eastland, was an 
airman and was serving with the 
RCAF.

MINISTERS’ SCHOOL.
DALLASj, May 14.—Methodist 

ministers from Houston, Fort 
Worth, El Paso, San Angelo, Mc
Allen, Marshall, Borger, Lamesa, 
Denison, Cisco, Sulphur Springs 
and Corpus Christi will teach un
dergraduate classes at a pastors’ 
school at SMU June 14-25.

NEW IN FURS— Something fairly recent in furs is displayed 
by Donna Reed, M -G -M  starlet, in Hollywood. She says they 
remind her of her farm home in Iowa, where she was raised. 

She’s in forthcoming picture.

AFRICA IS 
QUIET, 

PEACEFUL
NORTH AFRICA, May 14. — 

The Allies announced today that 
all Axis resistance in Africa had 
ceased and that extensive aerial 
operations were carried out 
against the islands of the Medi
terranean and the Italian main
land.

“No A xis , forces remain in 
North Africa who are not prison
ers in our hands,”  a communique 
said. “ The last remaining ele
ments surrendered at 11:45 a. m., 
13th of May.

Thus, after six months of fight
ing minus two days, the last of 
what once was a large and pow
erful German and Italian force in 
Tunisia had laid down its arms 
and the continent was peaceful 
except for weak and infrequent 
enemy air raids.

An Allied naval force success
fully shelled the Italian island of 
Pantelleria, mid-way between 
Tunisia and Sicily, yesterday 
morning.

“ Twenty broadsides fell in the 
harbor area,” the communique 
said. Shore batteries replied in
effectively.

Strong forces of heavy Allied 
bombers attacked the harbor and 
industrial area of Cagliari, on the 
southern end of Sardinia. Direct 
hits were made on several ships 
which were left afire. One blew 
up.

Bursts also were seen in the 
rail yards and industrial area and 
many large fires were started. 
Nine enemy planes were destroy
ed during this raid.

The communique disclosed that 
Wellingtons of the strategic bomb
ing force attacked railroad yards 
and docks at Naples, starting 
fires.

With all of the remnants of the 
Axis armies in Tunisia accounted 
for, there were indications that 
the bag of prisoners in Allied 
hands would reach at least 200,- 
000 for the latter stages of the 
campaign.

At least 17 Axis generals were 
believed to be in Allied hands, in
cluding the two prize prisoners. 
Col. Gen Jurgen von Arnim, the 
broken and dejected German no
bleman who refused to accept the 
terms of unconditional surrender, 
and Giovanni Messe, commander 
of the Italian First Army.

The Allied command announc
ed that 11 German and 26. Italian 
divisions had been destroyed in 
the entire African campaign, in
cluding the fighting in Egypt and 
Libya.

STRONG YANK UNITS LAND ON 
A T T U  ISLE; AMCHITKA, 244 

EAST, OCCUPIED EARUER

5 0 0 , 0 0 0  MORE 
V/AACS lSEEDED
srmso/t s a y s

SO  YOU WILL TALK!— Silliouetted against window, during- 
battle of El Guettar, Tunisia, is German prisoner, hunched 
apologetically as he is questioned by Major Max H. Specht 

of New Braunfeld, Texas.

retary of War Stimson has 
brought into the open two mat
ters troubling leaders of the 
WAACs —  the problems of step
ping up lagging recruiting and of 
increasing the corps’ authorized 

I strength.
| WAAC officials considered 
'  Stimson’s press conference state- 
I mertt that the army needs “ 500,- 
I 000 more WAACs and I sincerely 
! hope we get them” as a decided 
I boost, both for their performance 
! record and for recruiting.
| WAAC Director Hobby said that 
! Stimson had voiced what records 
show, “ that requests have come 
in for 500,000 WAACs.”

“Passing the ball around the 
infield wastes time.” So does the 
pitcher’s windup, but it is part of 
baseball.

Strong American units have landed on Attu 
Island, western-most of the Aleutians, and a 
violent fight for the Japanese base is in pro
gress, a Tokyo broadcast said today.

T h e  b rie f T o k y o  re p o rt sa id  th e  lan d in g  
to o k  p lace  M ay  1 2. T h e  asse rtio n  w as no t im 
m ed ia te ly  verified  by  A llied  sources.

DNB, German News Agency broadcast 
the Tokyo Imperial headquarters announce
ment shortly after it had been picked up in the 
United States by the Federal Communications 
Commission and reported by the British Broad- 

j casting Corp.
(The navy department had no comment to 

make today on the broadcast, but observers 
pointed out that such action against both Attu 
and Kiska, the Aleutian toehold occupied by 
the Japanese, has been predicted here for sev
eral weeks).

The announcement followed by seven days 
the disclosure in Washington of the occupation 
of Amchitka, 244 miles of Attu and only 72 
miles from the other Japanese Aleutians base 
at Kiska,. The capture of Amchitka was ac
complished Jan. 1 2.

Amchitka itself is within theoretical ope
rating range of Tokyo with the new type bomb
ers reportedly being built by the United States, 
and Attu is even closer. Attu is 2005 airline 
miles from Tokyo.

Occupation of Attu would put the north
ern Japanese islands—the Kurile group — in 
direct danger of American air assault by pres
ent bombers such as the Liberator.

The reported action against Attu came 
amid widespread predictions of an impending 
drive against Japan at all points in the Pacific, 
including the Aleutians.

The Tokyo radio announcement, recorded 
by the FCC, was beamed to North America, 
according to the Office of War Information. 
The DNB Berlin broadcast did not expand the 
announcement.

The Tokyo radio later repeated the an
nouncement for domestic listeners in Japan, 
OWI reported.

In announcing the occupation of Amchitka, 
Secretary of Navy Frank Knox added that it 
could be viewed as “part of a program of ad
vances — of aggressive, offensive war.”

U. S. planes have hammered steadily at 
Kiska and Attu, 1 72 miles westward.

The Japanese were believed to be well en
trenched on both islands but the number of ene
my soldiers garrisoned on Attu was not known.

INCESSANT BOMBING.
LONDON, May 14. — Berlin, 

Czecho-Slovakia and the Ruhr 
Valley of Germany were pounded 
in great strength by British 
bombers Thursday night and the 
Berlin radio reported that four- 
engine American bombers had at
tacked the North German coastal 
area at noon today, extending the 
augmented Allied air offensive to 
nearly 48 hours of incessant as
sault.

HINES RE-ELECTED.

FT. WORTH, May 14.— Harry 
Hines of Dallas, founder and for 
eight years president of the Lay
men’s League of Texas Christian 
Churches, was re-elected presi
dent of the organization at a din
ner Thursday night closing the 
state convention of Christian 
churches. Delegates chose Waco 
as the meeting place for the 1944 
convention. • - .
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W HILE BOMBERS 
RO AR .

Twice within a generation it 
lias been tragically demonstrated 
that the days of sailing ship isola
tion are gone forever. Wars are 
no longer bound by mountains, 
climate nor seas. The last echoes 
of isolation have been drowned in 
the roar of the bombers.

With Recognition of the fact 
that isolation is an impossibility 
and that this country cannot shut 
itself off from future wars no 
matter where they may occur, it 
becomes a matter of sheer self 
interest to help prevent wars. 
The surest way to prevent war is 
by taking a hand in world affairs 
and stimulating international 
trade. Only through trade can 
the prosperous and fruitful world 
envisioned in the Atlantic Char
ter be realized.

In the United States, the ma
chinery for bringing about ex
panded trade is already in exist
ence. In the words of Under
secretary of State Sumner Welles: 
“ It consists of the Trade Agree
ments Act of 1934, renewed in 
1937 and 1940, under which the 
president is authorized, by pro
cedure and within the limits stat
ed in the act, to enter into agree
ments about tariff rates, quotas, 
and the like with foreign govern
ments, and to proclaim the chang
es in American rates necessary to 
carry out our part of the agree
ments.”

The Act must be renewed in 
June or we will have in effect 
served notice on the world that 
\ve expect to' take no part in ef
forts to establish lasting peace; 
that as far as we are concerned 
peace objectives are words — 
nothing more.

After victory, if we follow the 
path of isolation, we can retire 
to raise another crop of young
sters in time for World War III. 
Along with our imagined isola
tion, we will have depression and 
bankruptcy. Our great produc
tive capacity will avail us little 
without world-wide channels of 
distribution. And industries 
which don’t produce, don’t supply 
jobs or taxes. The wreckage of 
our tanks, planes and ships will 
be scattered in every corner of 
the world. Our men will be there 
too, those who don’t come back. 
We will be “ safely” at home with 
a war debt of several hundred 
billion dollars, minding our own 
business until the next war comes 
along.

IS THIS WHAT AMERICANS 
EXPECT OF THE FUTURE?

They will get it unless they 
make up their minds once and 
for all to swim with the rest of 
the world toward peace and sani
ty.

At best it will be a long pull, 
but there is no better way to be
gin while the bombers’ roar is 
still in our ears, than by whole
heartedly urging renewal of the 
Trade Agreements Act.

G O OD O L D H A M .
Could American ham have 

had anything to do with Stalin’s 
recent, access of good cheer and 
good feeling towards his Ameri
can allies? About the middle of 
April housewives in Moscow went 
to market one morning to find to 
their surprise and delight Ameri
can ham in two-pound lots. The 
word went around quickly and 
thousands of families got their 
quota. American ham always 
tastes good, with eggs or without, 
baked with cloves or slices of 
pineapple, or cooked in the good 
old way with onions, carrots and 
cabbage. Two pounds doesn’t 
sound like much—from five to 
eleven was what the American 
housewife used to take for grant
ed. But if a family has had al
most no meat for months, two 
pounds of American ham has pos
sibilities for delight to the taste 
and courage to the soul beyond 
all measure.

This ham was not a lease-lend 
supply. The “ Relief Committee 
to the Soviet Union in the War” 
sent it along with other provis
ions. The committee collected 
more than $4,000,000 worth of 
supplies in the first quarter of 
the year. It is hoping it can send 
more ham this month.

If ham and eggs — provided

there were any eggs — has given 
Stalin that beatific attitude, the 
more ham the relief committee 
can send, the better it will be.

This writer, we might add, is 
! depending on Mr. Stalin to fur- 
I nish a lot of the intestinal force 
necessary to handle the situation 
just right when fighting ceases. 
So, while passing him planes and 
ammunition, don’t forget the ham. 

----------------o----------------

D ANG EROUS.

One of the latest examples of 
bureaucratic manipulation against 
private enterprise is illustrated 
in the case of the Washington Wa
ter Power company of Spokane, 
which had an agreement with the 
Bonneville power administration 
whereby the private company was 
to serve loads smaller than 750 
kilowatts in its territory. Under
a presidential directive of October 
22, the federal power commission 
was authorized to renegotiate any 
power contracts when, among 
other things, such action would 
best meet the war emergency and 
serve the public interest. On this 
authority, the commission order
ed the Washington Water Power 
company to deliver, over its lines, 
700 kilowatts of Bonneville pow
er to a government hospital in 
Spokane, and 500 kilowatts to an 
army camp near Spokane.

Commenting on this act as “an 
outstanding example of bureau
cratic, sabotage,” representative 
James William Ditter of Pennsyl
vania said on the floor of the 
house of representatives: “ In the 
present instance it was the un
contested contention of the com
pany that there was no emergen
cy, that the connections for ser
vice were already installed, that 
power was available by the sim
ple manipulation of a power 
switch, The demand of the com
pany for the hearing was reluct
antly granted by the commission.

“ The conduct of the chief trial 
examiner and the attitude of 
counsel for the commission are 
reminiscent of the famed Nazi 
trials before the people’s court. 
The judge was an employe of the 
federal power commission itself, 
subservient to and controlled by 
the very officials whose conduct 
he was reviewing. The defend
ing attorney was counsel for the 
commission, Here was a case 
where the federal power commis
sion went on trial before itself. 
It was in the happy position of 
being its own judge and jury.”

The excuse for “ renegotiating” 
(breaking) this contract was that 
“ tax-free” Bonneville power 
could be delivered more cheaply. 
Actually the government lost 
money if consideration was given 
to the taxes the private company 
would have paid. Using this pat
tern, tax-free government ser
vices can “eliminate” any private 
taxpaying business.

Is it any wonder that men like 
Representative Ditter and Sena
tor O’Mahoney of Wyoming point 
out the bureaucratic menace? It 
is high time the public became 
aware of the influences being ex
erted to extend the doctrine of 
state socialism in this nation.

VISITOR — Manuel Brana, 
member of Cuban commis
sion on post-war problems, 
arrives in Miami by Pan 
American clipper on special 
government mission. He is 

r editor and publisher of the 
I Havana newspaper Luz. He 

later will go abroad.

visited (.-relatives here last week.
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Stanaford 

and children of Littlefield spent 
the weekend in this community.

Mrs. Myrick and children at
tended sei'vice at Pleasant Valley 
Sunday.

Mrs. L. D. Stanaford spent Mon
day in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Baird, Cisco.

Mrs. S. W. Hedrick of Dothan 
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. N. Compton, Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred McCorkle 
and children of Cisco spent the

^weekend in the home of his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Mc- 

! Corkle.
| Mr. .and Mrs. Claud McBeth of 
! Gorman and Miss Verna McBeth
: of Cisco spent the weekend in 
I the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. N. 
j McBeth.

---------------- o---------------- -

ROSENDAHL IS 
PROMOTED TO  
REAR ADMIRAL

WASHINGTON, May 14.— Capt. 
Charles E. Rosendahl, navy’s fore
most authority on lighter-than-

air craft, has been promoted to 
rear admiral. Rosendahl, who 
will be 51 Saturday, recently re
turned from sea duty, having 

j been in command of a cruiser in 
|the Pacific.

Rosendahl has been a naval 
j aviator for lighter-than-air craft 
I since November, 1924. He was 
navigator o-f the dirigible Shenan- 

I doah when that craft crashed in 
Ohio in 1925. . Rosendahl with 

] six other members of the crew 
free-ballooned the forward sec
tion of the ship in safety to the 
ground.

In subsequent years he saw 
service in the dirigibles Los An
geles and Akron. He made a 
trans-Atlantic trip and also a 
world cruise in the Graf Zeppelin

as naval observer. He was com- 
: rnander of the navy air station at 
| Lakehurst when the airship Hin- 
denberg exploded and buAed in 
May, 1937.

| For years there was a legend in 
the navy that Rosendahl, Chicago- 
born, was a woman hater. It died 
abruptly December 22, 1934, when 

I he married Jean Wilson of Los 
| Angeles at The Little Church, 
j Around the Corner, in New York

The Russians are hopping mad 
|—and let’s hope they hop clear to 
, Berlin.

----------------o----------------
It isn’t serious talk that bores 

us, but serious talk that only re
peats what all of us have read.

DR. KILMER’S SWAMP ROOT 
SPEEDS UP 

■ T I R E D  K I D N E Y S  
No more getting up nights I
SWAMP ROOT helps wash away pain-causing 
acid sedimentinkidneys. You feel worlds betiftr!

If you suffer from backache or getting: up 
nights due to sluggish kidneys, take the stom
achic and intestinal liquid ton ic called 
SWAMP ROOT. For SWAMP ROOT acta 
fast to flush excess acid sediment from your 
kidneys. Thus soothing irritated bladder 
membranes.

Originally created by a well-known prac
ticing physician, Dr. Kilmer, SWAMP ROOT 
is a combination of 1G herbs, roots, vege
tables, balsams and other natural ingredi
ents. No harsh chemicals or habit-forming 
drugs. Just good ingredients that quickly re
lieve bladder pain, backache, run-down feel
ing due to sluggish kidneys.' And you can’ll 
miss its marvelous tonic effect!

Try Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp Root today. Thou
sands have found relief with only one bottle. 
Take as directed on package. Buy a bolt!# 
today and see how much better you feel.

BLASTING AT AXIS — Inside this strange outfit that 
resembles a deep-sea diver’s uniform is Harry Clinesmith, 
sand blaster at Boeing plant, Wichita, Kan. He’s smoothing 

steel tubing for fuselages.

FOR THE NAVY— High-power radio transmitting tubes for 
U. S. Navy are inspected at Westinghouse Plant, Bloomfield, 

N. J., by Rita Carlin.

, Private Harvey Norton learns first-hand where that good 
i Army chow comes from. As a guest of the N. C. Stiles 

farm family, he eats a bountiful dinner, and praises the 
patriotic spirit of American Farmers—forgers o f that all- 
important War Weapon—FOOD. • —

Here’s Why We Have the "Best-Fed”  Army

Siding

Joists

W all Board

Quality
Lumber
When your home Is 
built, or repair work 
done with our Lum
ber, you are assur
ed of the Best.

Mill Work

Timber

Insulation

BURTON-LINGO LUMBER CO.
PHONE 12.

HELP YOUR NATION’S 
WARJFFORT

SAVE
W ASTE PAPER

We are buying bundled Newspa
pers, Magazines, Cardboard.

Each must be bundled separately or will 
be rejected.

CISCO LIMBER & SUPPLY CO.
"W e ’re  H o m e  F o lk s .”

• It isn't safe to guess —it 
doesn't pay to gamble! R e 
l ia b l e  recapping takes time 
—skill —care. The job must 
be done by tire experts. You 
want a recapped tire you 
can trust.

That's what you get 
h e r e !  G o o d y e a r  e x t r a 
m i l e a g e  r e c a p p i n g  — every 
step done by specialists, 
using Goodyear factory ma
terials and Goodyear fac
tory methods. Your old tire 
comes back to you "like

new/' ready for many mors 
months on the road.

Get our advice before 
you recap. . . . Don't drive 
beyond the danger point— 
it is too late for recapping 
when the tread is worn too 
thin. Let us help you de
cide when, to recap!

A N Y  Q U E S T I O N S ?
W e have the answers! It's 
our job to help you reduce 
tire wear and extend tire life. 
W e offer reliable service —at
recrsn n a h lrnst. S o o  na conn

Goodyear Service Store
CISCO, TEXAS. PHONE 42.

Extend Tire Life for Victory.

WE OFFER YOU THESE POINTS—

. . .  to keep with all your other points with the full assurance 
that the suggestion, if followed, will save you money, time and 
inconvenience when you go to buy a farm, ranch or city prop
erties. Don’t buy real estate anywhere, any time at any price 
without an abstract. The deed passes title, but not always good 
title. Buy only good titles supported by abstracts of title.

EARL BENDER & C O M P A N Y, INC.
ABSTRACTERS

Eastland 1923-1943 Texas

...... ................ ...... ... .
Livestock Auction |

Every Monday Afternoon. |
A  place to sell what you don’t need, and to buy i

what you do need. 1

E A STL A N D  C O U N T Y  LIVESTOCK I  
A U C TIO N . |

J. A- TRIGG, Owner. |

GIRL TESTERS— Girls are replacing male gunners in test
ing ammunition at Remington plant, Bridgeport, Conn. 
Catherine Walsh is firing and Mae Zelinsky feeds 30-caliber 

machine gun aimed into sand pit.

Released by U. S. War Department Bureau of Public Relations
MACHINE GUNNERS IN NEW GUINEA—The Japs finally have 

admitted the loss of Buna, New Guinea, where American and Aus
tralian task forces annihilated 15,000 of the enemy. In this victory 
the 32nd United States Division covered itself with glory. This task 
force was built up around a former American National Guard division 
drawn from Wisconsin and Michigan, but now comprising officers and 
enlisted men from 44 states. As a result of their heroism in action 
55 citations for Distinguished Service Crosses were awarded. Manning 
this machine gun are, left to right: Pvt. Lawrence L. Leishman, 
Peoria, 111.; Corp. Rodney C. Reiner, Manitowoc, Wis., and Pvt. Martin 

.Denueli. Cumberland, Wis.

NIMROD
Memorial and Mother’s Day 

program was a success, there be
ing a goodly number in attend
ance and lots of good food. Every 
one present seemed to enjoy the 
day.

Mrs. A. B. Hall is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Dottie Morgan, at 
Ballinger.

Mrs. Melda Baird of Midland 
spent several days last week with 
her aunt,' Mrs. L. D. Stanaford.

Mr. and Mrs. John Compton
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“All I know is what I read in the newspapers,”  said Will Rogers and 

it’s probably the phrase that will endear him longest to America; it struck 

a familiar chord in the hearts of millions.THE UNIVERSAL FINISH 
FOR ALL ENAMELING

Everybody reads the newspaper. There’s so much, so awfully much, 

to ready Just the weather report, for instance. Remember those scorch

ing days a few weeks ago? And how you couldn’t wait to pick up the pa

per to see if a break was coming? And that baseball news! Hasn’t it 

been a grand and glorious escape from business troubles, tax worries and 

the thousand and onq things that plague you every day? What would you 

do without your newspaper? What would you do without the big black 

headlines that thrill and surprise you every day, without the unrolling 

drama of a war-tense Europe.

Lowe Brothers
M ELLO TONE

FLAT W ALL PAINT
Its soft, pastel colors arc
a perf e c t
backgrou n d
for furnish- a jo  CfJ
ings. Easy to
clean. Easy
to apply. Per Gallon

Lowe Brothers
FLOOR ENAMEL
Tough and long-lasting,
easy to apply to interior
floors of wood
or con crete . (C l  O f t
W ith s ta n d s
hard w ear—
cleans easily. per QUART

BUY U. S. WAR BONDS AND STAMPS

He likes newspaper advertising and looks upon it as one of the 

many fine services his newspaper performs. How different from the 

radio listener who regards the honeyed voice of the announcer as a blatant 

intrusion/

Finally, let’s remember this! Advertising is simply selling and 

selling must always be hometown selling— local selling. ,

CISCO DAILY PRESS

CLASSIFIED S O C I A L  a n d
RATES: Four cents a word 

for three insertions. Mini- C L U B S
mum, 40 cents. Card of 
thanks, 10 cents per line. T E L E P H O N E  3 0

WILL BUY your good, used 
WINDOW SHADE ROLLERS, 

Cisco Lumber & Supply Co. 18.3

LOST—iSwiss-made yellow gold 
wrist watch. Notify Oleta 

Huestis; telephone 463. 181

WANTED — Position as book
keeper. 502 W. Eleventh street

181

FOR SALE — 400 acres grass 
land. Half royalty; $10 per 

acre. M. E. Goldberg. 179

WANTED — Laundry work. Ap
ply 804 N. avenue. 179

FOR SALE—Jersey cow, four- 
day-old white-Jaced calf, heavy 

milker. See Dizzy Dean. 180

FOR SALE — Registered Jersey 
bull, yearling. Jack Myrick. 

Phone 545. 179

FOR SALE Nice fryers. Mrs. A. 
Z. Myrick. Phone 545. 179

FOR SALE—About 60 fat ewes 
and lambs; Reg. ram. Cart 

Daniel, route two, Eastland, Tex
as. 179

FOR RENT—Two lovely bed
rooms; to gentlemen with cars; 

$10 per month. Twenty-third 
street, Cottage 713, Humbletown; 
phone 206. 181

------------ o------------

LODGES.

HOME MAKERS CLASS 
MET WEDNESDAY.

The Homemakers class of East 
Cisco Baptist church met Wednes
day afternoon in the honTe of 
Mrs. D. E. McCulloch for business 
and social meeting. The business 
session was held first and plans 
for enlarging the class member
ship were made.

Refreshments were served at 
the close of the social hour to 
Mrs., Daisy Helmick, Mrs. O. M. 
Lindsay, Mrs. Henry Hardin, Mrs. 
L. E. Shii'ley, Mrs. Joe Tullos, 
Mrs. J. E; McCord, M rs.. C. R. 
Hightower and Mrs. McCullough.

---------------- o----------------
MRS. HOMER FERGUSON 
CIRCLE HOSTESS.

Mrs. Homer Ferguson was hos
tess when circle one of First Meth
odist women’s society of Chris
tian service met for program and 
business meeting, Tuesday after
noon.

Mrs. J. T. Fields was leader of 
the program and used for her 
theme “A New Earth, Wherein 
Dwelleth Righteousness.” She was 
assisted by Mrs. C. E. Paul and 
Mrs. Wm. Joyner, who gave pro
gram parts.

Mrs. C. E. Paul, chairman, was 
in charge of the business session.

The Lord’s prayer, repeated in 
unison, closed the meeting.

Refreshments were passed to 
Mrs. C. E. Paul, Mrs. G. P. Mitch
am, Mrs. Wm. Joyner, Mrs. S. H. 
Nance, Mrs. J. R. Crawford, Mrs. 
B. E. Morehart, Mrs. Edith Rain- 
bolt, Mrs. J. T. Fields and Mrs. 
Ferguson.

GROUP SPONSORED 
BY A. L. AUXILIARY.

A group of Cisco young ladies 
went to Abilene Thursday night 
where they attended a dance at 
Camp Barkeley. The American 
Legion auxiliary sponsored the 
visit and chaperones were Mrs. 
H. N. Lyle, auxiliary president 
and Mrs. Paul Poe,

The invitation was wired by 
Capt. B. T. Bergeson, who spon
sored the dance for the 359th in
fantry at the field house at Camp 
Barkeley. He said the affair 
would be a high point in the sea
son’s entertainment. A sing-song 
program was also held. Refresh
ments were served.

----------------o----------------
COUNCIL GROUP ONE 
IN CHURCH TUESDAY.

Group one of First Christian 
church council met in regular 
session in the church Tuesday af
ternoon. The meeting was open
ed with group singing of the 
hymn, “ What a Friend We Have in 
Jesus’ ’ followed with prayer by 
Mrs. J. R. Wright.

An interesting devotional was 
brought by Mrs. H. H. Davis on 
the subject of prayer. Mrs. W. R.

Huestis directed the afternoon 
program after which the business 
session was held. Routine busi
ness matters were transacted and 
Mrs. Rex W. Moore read minutes 
of previous meeting which were 
approved. The meeting was 
closed by . repeating the mission
ary benediction in unison.

Those present were Mrs. C. B. 
Powell, Mrs. W. R. Huestis, Mrs. 
Rex W. Moore, Mrs. George At
kins, Mrs. H. R. Garrett, Mrs. 
George Swartz, Mrs. Ida Painter, 
Mrs. H. H. Davis and two visitors, 
Mrs. Sam Kimmell and Mrs. J. 
R. Wright.

----------------u----------------
MRS. WALTER L. BOYD 
HOSTESS TO CIRCLE.

Mrs. Walter L. Boyd was hos
tess to group three of First Meth
odist women’s society of Chris
tian service Tuesday afternoon, 
with Mrs. Fred Hayes presiding. 
Mrs. Ed Aycock brought an in
teresting devotional from the 
eleventh chapter of Hebrews,

which was in harmony with the 
program topic, “ Missionaries ii 
Africa.” Mrs. Hayes presidec 
during the period of busines: 
when routine affairs were trans 
acted. The meeting was closei 
with prayer.

Refreshments of punch am 
cake were passed to Mrs. Free 
Hayes, Mrs. Ed Aycock, Mrs. J 
P. McCanlies, Mrs. Harrison, Mrs 
A. R. Westfall, Mrs. M. D. Pasch- 
all, Mrs. Joe Wilson, Mrs. Boyc 
and a visitor, Mrs. J. D. Eddie- 
man.

----------------o----------------
BUREAUS, RED TAPE.

BONHAM, May 14.— Curbinj 
of bureaus and shearing Washing
ton red tape were outlined as 
postwar jobs fdv Americans in e 
talk by J. A. McGill of Paris at £ 
fish fry and open meeting of the 
Bonham chamber of commerce

People must be naturally de
cent, for they can’t enjoy that'kind 
of stiries till they get drunk.

SAYS TH E OFFICE OF CIVILIAN DEFENSE

PROTECTIVE SERVICE

To Insure Longer 
Life for Your Car

Complete Chassis Lubrication
SPECIFIED BY FACTORY

TRANSMISSION and DIFFERENTIAL drained and 
refilled with proper grade lubricant (lubricant in- 
cuded).

FRONT WHEEL BEARINGS cleaned and repacked 
with special lubricant M-544.

STEERING GEAR, replenished with proper lubricant.
SPRINGS lubricated with special lubricant M-462-F.
AIR CLEANER serviced to improve GAS MILEAGE.
FUEL PUMP screen cleaned.

Cisco Lodge No. 556, A. 
F. & A. M., meets fourth 

C-Vt-x Thursday, 8:00 p. m. J. 
W. COUSINS, W. M.; L. 

D. WILSON, Secretary.

, Cisco Commandery, K. 
, -q T., meets the third 
- ^ Thursday of e a c h  

m o n t h  at Masonic 
Hall, 8:00 p. m. R. L. PONSLER, 
E. C.; L. D. WILSON, Recorder.

Today, your health is a national asset, and its 
care begins at home. Illness slows down pro
duction, lowers efficiency and uses up the 
time and skill of doctors and nurses who are 
urgently needed for war service. So check up 
on your family health regularly, says the 
O. C. D .’s “ Citizen’s Handbook for W ar.”

IN HOSPITALS AND HOMES. SANITARY, SPARKLING, EASY-T0-CLEAN 
MELL0-GL0SS WALLS ARE THE ORDER OF THE DAY

j Cisco Chapter No. 190, R. 
S. A. M., meets first 
Thursday evening nf each 
month at 8:00. - Visiting 

companions are cordially invited. 
W. JOE BRITAIN, H. P.; L. D. 
WILSON, Secretary.

BURTON-LINGO CO.

Pioneer Lumbermen.

JUST GETTIN’ SUN—This wouldn’t, of course, be a public 
beach. It’s deck of a U. S. heavy cruiser, somewhere in the 
Atlantic, as off-duty sailors soak up some sun. Bluejackets 
stretch lazily on deck, but U-boat call would see them jump.

Legion Hut.

J o h n  William 
Butts Post 123, 
American Legion.

fourth Mon
day nights. Ladies’ 
Auxiliary, third 
Monday nights, at 

Visitors always wel-

U. S. Navy Photo

bl tarysara
y washable with soap 
water — the beautiful, 
rtv lustre of colorfu l

easily
and
sat

Easy to apply, quick to dry. 
A tough beauty gloss finish 
that resists wear and abuse.

MELLO-GLOSS has light
reflection qualities which 
minimize eye strain and 
reduce lighting costs.

Lowe Brothers
PLAX

MOBLEY HOTEL
$8.40 Meal Ticket_____ $7.00

Meals
50c

CONNIE DAVIS
Real Estate 

Rentals & Insurance
AUTO INSURANCE 

A SPECIALTY 
A few choice homes left for 

sale.
Phone 198

Insure in Sure 

INSURANCE

with

E. P. C R AW FO R D  
Agency

108 W. Eighth. Phone 453

SHOCK ABSORBERS refilJed. 
BATTERY tested and serviced.

NANCE MOTOR COMPANY, INC.
PHONE 244. CISCO, TEXAS.

T H O M A S  F U N E R A L  HOME
OUR SERVICE A  SACRED TRUST

See Us For Burial Insurance

300 W. Ninth Street. Phone 167

CISCO P A IN U  BODY WORKS
Painting, Welding, Fender Straightening, 

Wreck Re-Building, Upholstering 

Polishing.

Q U A L IT Y  W O R K  A T  REASO N ABLE  
PRICES

T. J. Russell —  Don Hood
Across from Merchants Fast Motor Lines 

on F avenue— CISCO.

Boyd Insurance 
Agency

General Insurance
PHONE 49.

Lowe Brothers
M E L L O - G L O S S

(SEMI-GLOSS)

WALL PAINT

PER GALLON

$ 3 . 5 0
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•
And we thank each person 

for every purchase they are 
i making; from us.

Please buy your next tooth 
! brush, hair tonic, box of pills 

or bottle of medicine from us. 
We have them.

! ELLIO TT’S NEW S  
! and Drug Store

“ The Big Little Store.”

DR. W. P. LEE
G e n e r a l  P r a c t it io n e r

Emphasizing Obstetrics. 

PHONES:
Residence, 3 Office, 276 

Reynolds Building.

ALL NIGHT SERVICE STATION
l  ------------------- -

Open at Following Hours:
M O N D A Y --------------------------------------------8 p. m. to 5 a. m.
T U E S D A Y ------- .---------------- ------------------ 8 p. m to 4 a. m.
W E D N E SD A Y---------------------  8 p. m. to 5 a. m.
T H U R SD A Y -----------------------------   8 p. m to 5 a. m.
F R ID A Y ----------------------------------------------8 p. m. to 6 a. m.
SA T U R D A Y ---------------1------------------------7 p. m. to 6 a. m.
S U N D A Y --------------------------------------------2 p. m. to 6 a. m.

We Will Appreciate Your Business.

E. H, FOSTER
Ninth and D —  Cisco.

O. P. A . Tire Inspection.

OUR BUSINESS 
IS GOOD

Pointing to network of existing and projected fu
ture airways, Colonel Roscoe Turner, only three-time 
winner of Thompson Trophy Races, now training 
pilots for Uncle Sam, endorses broad federal regula
tion of flight. Col. Turner—who 10 years ago flew 
coast-to-coast in record time of 11 hours 30 minutes 
—says terrific speeds of modern aircraft mean pas
sage over many states in but a few minutes, making

mandatory “ federal control of air flight as against 
stale jurisdiction” . As Vice-President of National 
Aviation Training Association, Col. Turner recently 
appeared before Interstate and Foreign Commerce 
Committee of U. S. House of Representatives and 
endorsed that Committee’s Bill covering this subject 
and post-war aviation planning. —

They carry a sentiment that words 
cannot express.

SEND FLOW ERS to your 
dates . . , Your hostess will be 
delighted at your thoughtful
ness . . . Flowers pave the way 
and leave a happy memory.

PHILPOTT FLORIST
Phone 15.

JU LIE  BISHOP
CHARLES DRAKE • ELEANOR PARKER •
Directed by D. R O S S  L E D E R M A N  • Screen Play by George R. 
Bilson and Anthony Coldewtfy. Original Story by Anthony Coldewey

I  BU' 
, yHC

S32BXSEMtSm
BUY A  WAR BOND A T THIS . 
HONOR EVERY MOTHER’S SON-------- \ r

la m m i A
1 THEATRE AND \ 
ON IN SERVICE I J

Feature No. 2

T H E Y  K S S f  © 2S T 2

Heroes of the fierce 
covered wagon days 
...crashing towards 
unknown perils!

PALACE Next Sunday 
and Monday

CLAUDETTE
C O LB
and JOEL

M < C R

A  Paramount
Pictu

VALLEE

PALACE
D O U B L E

FEATU R E SH O W  
Feature No. 1

Marine (| 
"iptures

BRIEFLY TOLD
Miss Lucile Robinson, former 

Cisco high school teacher, visited 
briefly with Mrs. W. D. Hazel and 
daughter Sylvia today while en- 
route from her home at Lubbock 
for a weekend visit with her sis
ter and family at Hico. Miss 
Robinson is now a teacher at 
Texas Tech college.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Byrd enjoy
ed visits from her sister, Mrs Ord 
Diggs and daughters, Shirley and 
Joyce Diggs, Fort Worth, this 
week. ,

Mrs. L. A. White transacted 
business at the White ranch near 
Carbon Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Stivers of 
Dallas arrived Thursday for a 
weekend visit with Mrs. Laila

Smart and Mr. and Mrs. W. Frank 
Walker.

Plains. They will attend the 
graduation exercises of Cross 
Plains high school where Miss 
Ghormley taught the past year. 
She will be presented in a violin 
solo at the exercises.

John James Haynie went to 
Dallas Thursday for a visit with 
his sister and husband, Mr. and 
Mrs. Art Gutierez.

Miss Cheryl Lutgens will go to 
Rising Star and spend the week
end in the home of her parents.

Wilburn Ghormley is spending 
the weekend in Dallas and Arling
ton. He is a guest in the home 
o£ his aunts, Mrs, Dr. Valin R. 
Woodward and Mrs. Tom L. Cra
vens.

Little Miss Nancy Stroebel is 
visiting her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Brice Webb, in Romney.

Mrs. R. W. Merket, Mrs. A. 
Frede, Mrs. L. A. White, Mrs. 
Cope and Miss Joyce Elliott spent 
Wednesday in Fort Worth.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Isenhower, 
accompanied by their son and 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Isen
hower, Putnam, made a business 
trip to Olney Tuesday.

Mrs. W. I. Ghormley and daugh
ter, Miss Norma Ghormley, are 
spending the weekend in Cross

Among Ciscoans attending the 
Methodist district meeting at De
Leon Thursday were Rev. and 
Mrs. Wm. H. Cole, Rev. Leslie W. 

j Seymour, Mrs. S|. H. Nance, Mrs. 
Joe Wilson, Mrs. M. D. Paschall, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Chiiders, Mrs.'

C. E. Paul, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. An
derson and Samuel Greer.

Dr. F. E. Clark received .news 
Thursday of the death of his 
brother-in-law, J. W. Montgom
ery, at Jayton. Deceased had 
been in failing health for some 
time. Funeral and burial ser
vices will take place at Jayton 
today, and will be attended by 
Dr Clark and other relatives 
from Putnam.

Mrs A. E. Jamison returned the 
first of the week from a visit with 
her daughter, Miss Jeanne Jami
son, Fort Worth.

Mrs. George Winston went to 
Wichita Falls this week for a visit 
with her brother and wife, Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Wilson. She will 
enter a medical clinic for treat
ment while there.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Slaughter 
went to Abilene Wednesday eve

ning where they visited their 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fulton Largent. Mr. Lar- 
gent was inducted into the army 
Thursday at Camp Barkeley.

Mrs. Edward Mancill of Mid
land visited with Mrs. J. W. Man
cill Thursday while enroute to 
Dallas on a business trip.

Mrs. Pearl Lyle Ward, recently 
of Waco, is a guest of relatives in 
Cisco this week while enroute to 
West Texas for a visit with her 
son and family.

Lieut. Charles E. McDonell re
ceived his pilot wings and lieu
tenant commission April 29 at 
George Field, 111. He is now sta
tioned at a Kansas City flying 
field. Mrs. McDonell and their 
small daughter, Cynthia Jan, are 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Coats. Charles McDonell, son

A TASTE OF HARDSHIP

of Mrs. Grady Coats, was reared 
in Cisco and graduated from the 
local high school in 1938.

CAME BY SHIP.
WASHINGTON, May 14. —  It 

has been disclosed that Prime 
Minister Churchill and his party 
came to the United States by ship, 
completing the trip to this city by 
train. Churchill’s trip here last 
June was by air and the visit in 
December, 1941, was by battle
ship.

WHEAT CROP SHORT.
AUSTIN, May 14.—A decrease 

of 30 per cent from last year in

the Texas wheat crop is indicated 
in the department of agriculture’s 
May 1 crop condition report. 
Based on May 1 conditions a crop 
of 33,170,000 bushels was indi
cated for Texas as compared with 
last year’s 47,438,000 bushels.

-- -------------o----------------
THREE YEARS IN PEN.

FT. WORTH ,May 14.— Sylves
ter N. Welch, of Rockford, 111., 
•former damp Barkeley soldier, 
was sentenced to serve three 
yeafs in the federal penitentiary 
at Leavenworth when he pleaded 
guilty before )Judge Wilson to 
sending a threatening letter to 
President Roosevelt.

PALACE
RED SKELTON 
is WHISTLING  
IN DIXIE

Now
Showing

GIVE US THIS DAY— Loaves of freshly made bread are popped into open-air oven, some
where in New Guinea, to give U. S. fighting men strength to carry on. Giant bakery was 

constructed by U. S. Army and bread goes to front lines.

--.-■'A

People of Cisco got a teste of real hardships of war 1  

= last Saturday when many persons were unable to buy !  

§  the common Irish potato —  This showed just what |  

H countries of Europe have been experiencing for many g.: 

1  months. §  |

Let us hope that food will be sufficient for our = ! 

|j needs, but let’s not grumble if some is scarce. That is g  

1  just our' part of the sacrifice —  Soldiers give their lives. g

HYATT’S GROCERY & MARKET
Cisco’s Independent Grocer 

WE DELIVER. PHONE 118.

with Ann RUTHERFORD 
George BANCROFT 

Guy KIBBEE. Diana LEWIS 
Peter WHITNEY 

Screen Play by Nat Perrin 
Additional Dialogue by 

Wilkie Mahoney 
Directed by S. Sylvan Simon 
Produced by George Haight

UTILIZED—England hasn’t many broad acres for farming and every bit of gardening 
space must be utilized. Here, a few acres are being plowed in the shadow of Grassmoor,

towering 2,790 feet above lake district.

AIR SPEED KING PLANS POST-WAR FLIGHT ROLES

C O M E !

Swim at Lake Cisco
Fresh, cool water — as pure as that you 

drink.
Bring the whole family for an outing. 

A  pool for every age. Life Guards on duty 
to avoid accidents.
W E  C A TE R  T O  SCHOOL CLASSES  

A N D  PARTIES.

LAKE CISCO AMUSEMENT CQ.
MONROE SWEENEY, Mgr.

O. K. RUBBER  
W ELD IN G

Makes tires almost like new. 
Our Modern Equipment gives 

complete tire repair service.

Modern Recapping 
Service.

W S & D S S I f  ©
JESS, SHEB and ED M cCANLIES

Sh er w in -W illiam s

S W P HOUSE
PAIN T

Your home is your biggest 
and best investment. Pro
tect it more thoroughly, 
lastiftgly 
withAmer- 
i c a ’ s fa- 
v o r i t e  
h o u s e  
paintl

Per Gal.

"(.Costs less 
per gallon 
in 5-gal. 

pails')

Flowers for Every Occasion

S-W SEMI-LUSTRE 3 . 9 0
WALL FINISH....... | Gal.
S-W QUICK-DRYING . 8 5  
GLOSS ENAMEL... .. * Pint
S-W FLOOR - 1 . 3 5
ENAMEL ............  Quart.
S-W LINOLEUM - 9 0
VARNISH...........   Quart.

Sh erw in - W illiam s

SCREEN ENAMEL
I
I

Your screens are more valu
able now than ever! Our 
screen enamel prevents rust. 
Won’t clog mesh. For frames 
as well as screens.

GLOSS
BLACK1 Per Qt.

FREE SEEDS!
Forour’Bright- 
en-up D a y s ’ 
Event w e ’ re 
giving a packet 
of choice Flow
er Seeds free 
to adults pur
chasing  any 
i tem in our 
store.

I

I
I
I
I

I

I

R O CK W ELL BROS. & CO.
PHONE 4.


